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Russians Envelop and Destroy German Force, Penetrating Lines on Styr
GEN. MONRO TO DIRECT ALLIES’ BIG MOVE IN THE BALKANS
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ARTS, Oct. 26, 5.66 p.m.—President Poincare and Minister of War 

Millerand yesterday met King George on the Anglo-French front and 
reviewed the Brittsh troops. Today King George, accompanied by the 

Prince of Wales, returned the visit and also called on Gen. Joffre, the 
French commander-in-chief, and witnessed a march past by the French 
colonial troops and inspected the artillery observatories and the sites of 
the batteries.

President Poincare conferred the war cross on the Prince of Wales, 
who has been at the front since a short time after the commencement of 
hostilities.
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Lord Lansdowne Says Re

port by Gen. Monro, Now 
at Gallipoli, Will Deter
mine Disposition of the 
Forces—0 n 1 y Thirteen 
Thousand British at Sa
lonika
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.95 Two Tons of Earth Pinned 
Them in Where They 

Died.

Town on Railroad East of 
Uskup Scene of Hard 

Fighting.
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I
Serbs Fall Back Gradually on 

Northern and Eastern 
Frontiers.

ck. white and col-
.95

By the Time They Were 
Reached, Both Were 

Dead.

ONDON, Oct. 26.—Replying to » 
question by Earl Loreburn In 
the house of lords this afternoon 

as to the progress of the campaign in 
the Balkans, the Marquis of Lans
downe, the Unionist leader, who holds 
a seat in the cabinet without port
folio, said:

“I must say, with great regret, 1 
am afraid we must admit that the pro
gress of the campaign in northern 
Serbia has 'been such as to render It 
highly improbable that the Serbian 
army will be able to withstand for

Lblack cashmere.
.95

Russians Enveloped Attaack- 
ers Near Konaroos Village 

on Styr.

Emigration From United 
Kingdom Greatly Falls 

Off During War.

rihmere, “seconds,"
3 .95
and white; sizes Te be entombed in a trunk sewer 

With no possible means of escape and 
there await death by suffocation was 
the fate which overcame Peter Rob
ert, 26 years of age, 201 Elizabeth 
Street, and Carmelll Novillo, 27, 211
■llzabeth street, at 4.40 yesterday 
afternoon, when the earth caved In 
While they were working in a sewer at 
the corner of Ethel and Hods ave
nues.

The two men were working with 
Paulo Relsiglio, 262 Claremont street, 
St a point 20 feet below the surface. 
Relsiglio, who was a few paces from 
the other two men, noticed the earth 
breaking at the surface and falling 
down into the excavation. Running 
to the ladder which reached to the

LONDON, Oct. 26, - 11 p.m.—The 
Town of Veles (Krupuli), on the rail
road east of Uskup, is again in the 
hands of the Franco-Serbian forces, 
af^er desperate fighting-' Official an
nouncement of this success is made in 
an official despatch from Athens, 
cetved tonight.

In general, the situation in Serbia 
shows no notable chajige. 
bian troops, which bate been so gal
lantly holding the little northeastern 
corner of their country, where the 
Austro-Germans and Bulgarian armies 
are about to Join up, are being slowly 
forced back as the pressure upon them 
becomes greater.

In fact, all along the northern and 
eastern frontiers of Serbia the Invad
ers are making steady progress, altho 
at great cost, as the Serbians, now 
that they have reached the hills, are 
making them pay heavily for every

Ÿ? Is only in the South, where the 

French have Joined hands with the 
Serbians, that the Bulgarians are be
ing held. Here the French and Ser
bians are entrenching themselves and 
awaiting reinforcements, which they 
hope will enable them to drive the 
Bulgarians out of Macedonia.
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bronze, blue and
Story of Big Exodus to Avoid 

Military Service Not 
Substantiated.

3 Pairs Attack Near Kolki Defeated.95
re-

l by Blow on Enemy’s, 95c any great length of time the attacks 
to which it is exposed from the Aus- 
tro-German forces on the north, aided 
by the stab in the back which Serbia 
le receiving at the hands of Bulgaria."

May Reduce Cabinet.
While there was no criticism of the 

conduct of

Flank. The Ser-

DISABLED SOLDIERS 
REACHED MUM REAL

PROFIT ON HORSES 
WILL BE SHARED

h «5 X 36 inches. 
® pair. Tuesday,

Canid Ian Associated Press Ceble.
LONDON, Oct 26.—In consequence 

of the prominence given to the alle
gation that the young men of Britain 
were emigrating in order to .avoid 
military service. Capt. Amery asked 
the president of the board of trade in 
the commons tonight whether he 
would state how many men between 
IS and 45 had gone from the United 
Kingdom during the 12 months ended 
September 30. The answer was t 
during 'thir.' period the number 
males of British nationality of 1?

European countries was 36,584. as 
compared with 101,668 In the previ
ous 12 months. Those between 18 
and 45 did not exceed 31,000, as com- 
pareil with 86.000 the 
monthe.
months the number of emigrants 
over 12 years had been 2802 in July, 
2196 In August, and 2813 In Septem
ber-

Special Cable to The T.ronto World.
FETROGRAD, Oct. 26.—The Ger

man and Austrian force which pene
trated the Russian lines on the Styr 
near Konaroos villages were envelop
ed and suffered enormous losses, ac
cording to today’s official statement of 
the Russian war office. The heroic 
qualities of the Russian troops are 
praieed and the extent of the success 
is measured by the considerable num
bers of. prisoners that continue to toe 
•brought .in- The -Russians stormed Lie- 
Village of Vulkageltiziska. capturing 
many prisoners and machine guns, and 
they defeated a German attack on 
their positions north of Kolki Village, 
-by taking the enemy In flank and cap
turing seven officers and 200 men.

In the lake region south of the Riga 
and Dvlnsk sectors, the Russians suc
ceeded after a fight in occuping Voyn- 
suny Village.

A German attempt to rush the works 
of the Rustrtaps on the left bank of the 
Dwina without artillery preparation 
ended In a repulse for the enemy.

Heavy artillery and rifle fire is re
ported from the region of Linden, on 
the Dwina. below Frledrlchstatit.and a 
spirited artillery duel is reported from 
the left bank of the Dwina west of 
Jacobstadt.

A German attack on the Russian po
sitions east of Illoukust was defeated.

.95
S3 and 44 x 33

the near eastern.95 cam
paign, there was a general demand, 
when the house of lords met. for In
formation, and the suggestion of a 
smaller cabinet to have charge of the 
war, received support.

Lord Lansdowne, In his reply, gave 
a general review of the Salonlki oper-

CAWS WOT EXCESSIVE ISfÜWÈtt

Loss of Horses in Transit and 
Demurrage Ate Into 

Profits.

finish, width 32 
Is for

» 72 x 84 inches.

Sir Clifford Sifton and His 
Son Have Settled 

Dispute.

Corsican Brought Thirty Offi
cers and Thirty-Eight 

Men.

.95
street, he shouted to his companions 
to follow him, as the supports were 
giving away, but his warning was too 
late to enable them to reach the lad
der.

instead, they ran for shelter -to the 
tlunk sewer, and had Just crawled ln- 

L Side when about two tons of earth 
j* crashed into Che hole, thus preventing 

Cl Sir escape.
Rushed

h3.95
Tuesday, 6 yards
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SOME ARE CRIPPLED

Sergt. Wells of Montreal Lost 
Arm Thru German 

Brutality.

dde. Tuesday, 10
.95

ment that Premier Asquith had under 
consideration the matter of a smaller 
executive.1
, Lord Lansdowne explained that the 
British force landed at Salonlki,which 
numbers about 18,000 men. was sent at 
the request of Serbia, and at the Inr 
stance of Venizelos (then premier), 
for the purpose of enabling Greece to 
fulfil her treaty obligations to Serbia 
A much stronger force had been plac
ed under orders at the same time the 
Salonlki troops were despatched, but 
its ultimate destination would depend 
on the situation and the report of Gen. 
Monro, the new British commander- 
in-ehlef, who has already reached the 
Gallipoli Peninsula

sray, brown and
.95 to Rescue- 

Hearing the crash, a number of 
■workmen who also were engaged in 
the sewer construction, rushed to the 
acene of the accident and started with 
picks and shovels to remove the 
earth. The workmen were able to 
communicate with Robert and Novillo. 
who told them they had great trouble 

I in breathing, and that if they were 
Stnot extricated soon they would suffo-

previoue 12 
During the past three, 10 yards for .95 

ammed. Tuesday,
.95 FOES SOON TOIs; size 18 x 18 Commissioner Lamb of the Salva

tion Army, also sends a crushing re
ply to these allegations. ,

“During the past 12 months,’’ he 
whites, “we ,have arranged for thfl 
transfer of only 33 single men, near
ly all of them to the dominions. For
merly we have direc ted the emigration 
of so many as 19,000 people in one 
season, of whop, the proportion of 
single men would be about 46 per 
cent. Since fhe outbreak o-f the war 
the services of our staff have been 
diverted to other channels of imperial 
and social work."

MONTREAL. Oct. 26.—Thirty offi
cers and 88 men composed the com
plement of returned Canadian soldiers 
on the Allan liner Corsican, which ar
rived in port in Montreal this after
noon. but the majority of them landed 
at Quetoec. Capt. H. Well wood of the 
Canadian Overseas Railway Construc
tion Cprps, whose home is in Kingston, 
Ont., and Sergt--Major Wood of SL 
John, N.B., have returned to get drafts 
in Montreal for the original corps of 
560 which left this city and is not In
valided home. Major Pawlett of York- 
ton. Seek., left the front because of 
laryngitis after Ypres, and is on his 
way to take his place as second In 
command of the 16th Battalion from 
Regina. ,

OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—A suit which 
concerned the division of profits on 
$6,000,000 worth of horses sold to the 
French Government by Sir CllffoJl 
Sifton and hie son. Major John W. 
Sifton, brought by Lieut. Percy Sha- 

3t Ottawa, former secretary of Sir 
Clifford Sifton, which began In the On
tario supreme Court here today, was 
settled late tonight. All that Sir Clif
ford Sifton or hie eon would say was 
that a substantial payment had been 
made to Lieut- Shaver.

The profits were stated to have been 
small on such a large deal, probably 
$200.000 at the outside. Lieut. Shaver 
wa* in England at the time the con
tract was secured from Col. Felin of 
the French army office and was cabled 
to come back at the request of the Sif- 
tons. He stated in evidence that 
they needed his services in connection 
with the contract. At the time Shaver 
was a partner of Major Sifton In other 
deals. Shaver claimed that it had been 
intimated to him that he would share 
in the profits of the contract with the 
French war office, but this the Siftpns 
denied, saying that they only intended 
to have given him a fair allowance for 
his work.
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UNITE FORCES
,te.

ES F An effort was made to force an en- 
i erence thru the manhole, but in doing 
$ ko a leak was sprung in a branch 
I tower running to the Harris Abattoir- 
î IThis caused a delay of 20 minutes. 
I SThe leakage bad to be stopped before 
\ ithe rescuers could proceed or the en- 
• 'tombed men would have been drown-
Ved-
t After an hour .of strenuous labor 
I tile men were extricated in a lifeless 

Iconditlon. Dr. Clendenan, who had 
been called, together with police offi
cers, used pulmotors for an hour on 
the men in an effort to restore life, 
•but at 7-30 they stopped.

The bodies were taken to the 
morgue, where an inquest will be held 

6 tonight at 8 o'clock.

(GREEKS DRAWN

Austro-German and Bulgar 
Armies Are Not Far 

Apart.

i

'
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!i Pointed Queries.1 STILL GAIN GROUND Earl Loreburn had asked whether 
the despatch of troope to Salonlki 
had been determined upon with the 
approval of the naval and military 
advisers and whether the government 
could give assurance that full provi
sion had been made for the com
munications of this force and for its 
supply of men and material to the 
satisfaction of the naval and mili
tary experts. Earl Loreburn said he 
understood the government's desire 
that the matter be not debated at 
the present time, but that there was 
a reason for asking the question.

“We are disappointed in the Dar
danelles enterprise," the Earl of Lore
burn continued, and hé added that he 
did not know whether that enter
prise had commenced with or with
out the advice of the naval and mil
itary authorities, and one could not 
help asking whether this new venture 
would be a repetition of that. The 
greatest danger from which tthle 
country could suffer. the speaker 
said, was unpreparedneAs and inde
cision.

I FUGITIVE MURDERER LOSSES OF ENEMY Situation in Serbia ia Outlined 
by a Times Corres

pondent.

Some Are Crippled.
Lieut.-Colonel W. A. Munro of Win

nipeg, officer commanding the 8th Bat
talion, Is on leave of absence. Lieut. 
€?. Martin, Princess Pats, whose home 
Is in Victoria, B. C„ wae wounded 
twice, first at St. Blot and then at 
Armentleres. Lieut. R. L- McLean of 
the 32nd Battalion is on his way home 
to Winnipeg. Sergt. F. Wells of Mont
real came home minus his left arm, 
which he lost at Ypres, where a Ger
man thrust his bayonet into Wells' 
arm while the Canadian lay on the 
ground with five machine bullets in 
his arm. He and Lieut. Dwyer of 
Quebec are to engage In a series of 
recruiting meetings.

Other invalided , roldiers include 
Sergt. J. Crawford, 18th Battalion, 
wounded in the right foot by shrap
nel; Staff-Sergt. Ford, 13th Battalion, 
gassed at Ypres; Ptc. Irvine, 13th Bat
talion, who lost a leg thru wounds re
ceived at Ypres; Trooper Steer of the 
Strathcona Horse, right side paralyzed 
from an exploding shell.

Among the returned officers are: 
Capt. P- M. Anderson, Lieut- G. W. 
Bayley, Lieut. W. S. Brown, Capt. D. 
E. Carleton, 7t>h Battalion, wounded 
in the leg by shrapnel at Festubert; 
he belongs to Chilliwack, B.C., and 
has three months' leave of absence- 
Lieut. E. J Cook, Capt. S- Dryden, 
Capt- A. S- English, Capt. C- W. Gait- 
skill, Capt. Goodchild, Capt. M. J- 
Graham, Capt- E. J- Harris, Lieut.

» service, so far 
t devoted exclu-

4

rket LONDON. Oct. 27.—According to 
The Times the following is the situa
tion of affairs in Serbia:

Tony Legate, Suspected of Slay
ing George Verne, Not 

Arrested.

Casualties of Prussians Alone in 
Excess of Two 

Millions. “On the Serbo-Roumanian frontier 
and Bulgarian 

forces are within 20 miles of each 
other. The

the Austro-German Sustained Big Losses.
Incident to the case. Sir Clifford 

Sifton told of the vicissitudes dealers 
in army horses have to undergo- They 
sold 20,000 horses at $800 per horse 
delivered in France. More than 
horse out of every 20 died on the ships 
going over. Demurrage on ships wait
ing for the horses at New York at 
$600 per day and the keep of the horses 
in New York at 60 cents a day, ate 
Into the profits to a great extent.

"In al! my experience I have never 
had to do with such a difficult and 
trying contract." said Cir Clifford, 
who was In the witness box the greater 
part of the day.

— .13
.16 Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Ont. Oct. 26—The win
ter fair buildings have been altered 
for the reception of ths First Pioneer 
Battalion, and the members of this 
•battalion who have been in camp at 
Lc-ncon arrived in the city this af
ternoon. It is expected that those 
recurited in Toronto, Kenora, and 
Ottawa will arrive tomorrow on a 
special train. The 29th Battery le 
expected to arrive in the city the last 
of tl.e week. It is marching from 
London to Guelph.

Tony Legato, the suspected mur
derer of George Verne, whom the 
police have beer, looking for ever 
since the murder on Sunday night, is 
(till at large. They have scoured the 
country for many miles around the 
city and have been unable to find the 
slightest trace of their man, and have 
about come to the conclusion that lie 
is being hidden bv some of his fellow- 
countrymen. Detective Boyd of the 
provincial police, is here and is work
ing with the local police on the case- 
They have failed as yet to get a clue 

to Legnto's whereabouts. The 
inquest will be' resumed 
night.

LONDON, Oct- 26.—The Nieuwe 
Rotterdamsche Courant, as quoted by 
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent, 
gives German lessee from Oct. lPto 20 
at 67,424 in dead, wounded and miss
ing. The total Prussian losses are 
given as 2,021.078.

The newspaper says there have also 
been issued 228 Bavarian, 209 Saxon. 
286 Wurtemberg and 53 naval casualty 
lists of officers and under officers with 
the Turkish army. The Courant figures 
the total losses to the central powers 
at 5,000,000.

.18 Austro-German armies 
are advancing southwest and south
east of Belgrade on a hundred mile 
front, which now extends between 35 
and 40 miles south of the Danube.

“On the west the converging ad
vance from the Drlna continues, and 
cn the east the Bulgarian main force 
likewise is gaining ground."

The following, the newspaper adds, 
is the situation on the Belgrade-Nlsh- 
Salonikl line:

“The Germans command the first 
50 miles from Belgrade, the Serbians 
the next 160 miles, the Bulgarians 
the next 100 miles, and the French 
the last 60 miles to the Greek fron
tier. The
have occupied Negottn and Prahovo 
are marching northward «along the 
Serbo-Roumaninn frontier to Join the 
German army which, after crossing 
the Danube at Orsova, has driven the ' Harvey, Hon. Major Piper, chaplain 
Serbians west of Kladovo.*' of the 5th Canadian Hospital, Dar

danelles. Thorold, Ont.; Lieut- J. R- 
Reilly, Lieut. R. D. Thexton, Cana
dian Engineers, wounded in the neck 
at Ypres ; Lieut. R. H. Tupper, Lieut. 
Commander G- Threlfall, Lieut. T- J : 
B. Walker, Capt- Brodie and Lieut- 

* Sharpe.

. .88
.1814 Frontier Guards Clash With 

Bulgarians Near Bound
ary Line.
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Rebukes “Amateur Strategist»-” 

The Marquis of Lansdowne ex
plained that there were moments 
when it wae not In the public inter
net that questions relating to the war 
should be freely discussed in parlia
ment. as the effect on both the allies 
and their enemies had to be consider
ed. He declfljred, however, that lie 
could assure Earl Loreburn that nei
ther In the present government nor 
in any government of which he had 
been a member had It been the prac
tice or habit of amateur strategists to

Unsuccessful Attack Made on 
Hellenic Forces Near 

Doiran. YOUNG INDIAN ARRESTED 
FOR STABBING ANOTHER Bulgarian forces whichsrate price».

35c bunch.
15 and $1.95 each, 
rst thing in the DECIDED TO STEP OUTHerbert Isaac of Muncey Reserve 

Accused of Wounding Jack 
Altman.

TX)N DON, Oct. 27.—Greek troops have 
„ dmw„n into the fighting near the 

June Ion of the Greek, Serbian and Bul
garian boundaries, according to a brief 
mewage received lrmr The Daily Mail's 
AUien» correspondent. The message «ays: 
, Greek frontier guard-? have been at- 

. nenr Do,r'”1- but repulsed their 
attackers with losses.”

i
Danger From Zeppelins Not So 

Great is Official As
surance.

WALLACEBURG, Ont., Oct. 26.— 
Herbert Isaac, a young Indian from 
the Muncey reserve, was arrested to
day in connection with the stabbing 
of Jack Altman, another Indian, who 
comes from Walpole Island reserve- 
The two men were employed on the 
farm of Crow Bros, near here.

(Continued on Peg# 2, Column 4). 

MEN’S COON COATS.

The rigorous northern winter cli
mate which will prevail during the 
coming months compels men to anti
cipate their needs for bodily com
forts. A coon coat is the best invest
ment you can make as an outer gar
ment. It is light and very warm and 
sheds the rain. All men who are em
ployed out of doors should have a coon 
coat. They are a great comfort when 
driving an automobile or for long 
drives in the ooimtry Prices are very 
low on coats of high quality skins- 
Full length coats, 176 to $160. These 
coats are beautifully matched and are 
really handsome garments. Leas ex
pensive coats for chauffeurs, drivers, 
farmers and those requiring coats for 
hard service rather than style may 
secure a splendid coat at $60 and $65 
at W. A D. Dineen Co., Limited, 140 
Tonge street.

«100.
Kigs, per bag RUSSIANS DEFEATED

TURKISH DETACHMENTeven as
SHOP UNION DEBARRED

CANADIAN WORKMAN

tomorrow

Enemy Repulsed in Caucasus After 
Crossing Arkhave River, 

Southeast of Khopa.
THIRTY-FOUR CONDEMNED 

BY GERMANS AT LIEGE
NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Henry K. Mc- 

Harg and Frederick F. Brewster, di
rectors of the New York, New Haven A 
Hartford Railroad, now on trial with 
r.Ine former directors of the road under 
the Sherman anti-trust law, have re
signed from the New Haven directorate.

Their resignations became known after 
today's session of the trial, now conclud
ing Its second week, had adjourned. 
They will be formally presented to the 
Xtw Haven stockholders at their annual 
meeting to be held In New Haven to
morrow It was learned.

It was said on behalf of the New 
Haven Co. that their action was un
doubtedly due to a desire not to em
barrass the New Haven management on 
account of their status as alleged 
violators of the law being a matter sUU 
to be determined by a Jury.

TELEGRAPH CUT BETWEEN 
ROUMANIA AND SERBIA

Active Military Operations Under 
Way in Serbia Believed to Be 

Responsible.

Tho Trades Unionist, Refused tb
Join Local Organization__

inquiry Pending.
Canadian Associated Press Cable

LONDON, Oct. 26.—Mr. Hogge in 
the house of commons today asked 
the minister of munitions whether a 
trade unionist from Canada had been 
çogiipelied to abandon work in a Scot- 

workshop because he refused to 
Join the union of the men in the 
shop.

Lloyd George asked for particulars 
that would enable him to identify the 
workman affected with a view of hav
ing an enquiry made forthwith.

FETROGRAD, Oct. 26.—A Russian 
official communique issued today 
says:

“Caucasus front: On the 24th,
I ' t nnl Frederick- Hnu/orrf about noon, a Turkish detachment.

Tya, 34 AhoLostüïe at Front new York. oct. 2$-Telegraph

additional death sen, en re-; s"Vin=t ---------- of our sectors on our front to the communication between Roumania
persons who were charged with es- LONDON, Oct. 27.—(3.15 am.).—A southeast of Khopa. All the attacks and Serbia, according to announce-
pionige and treason have been pro- casualty list just made public contains were repulsed. Our losses were in- ment made here today by the cable
" ^The* ne wppaper* "adds' 'tilat ‘ t he^Klng ̂ "^heHon ‘loh'n Sch.m^rg Treml" Southeast of Lake Tortum. near ^No^rcason orTetalT/‘are presented
of Spain. President Wilson and th? son^of the Dowager Lady Clinton. Lieut.: «^ance' ^rd^ ,the, a"'
Pope have been appealed to hy tela- Col. Frederick George Howard of the ther® advance guard chgage- rptlcn is supposed to be due to the ac-
graph to intervene in behalf of the Royal Engineers also Is among those ments. The remainder of the front is tive military operations 
condemned persons. ^given as killed. without change. way in Seflbla.

BRIG.-GEN. TREFUSIS
IS AMONG KILLED

President Wilson of U.S., King of 
\Spain and Pope Appealed to 

to Intervene.
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LARGE AUSTRALIAN FORCE 
PROVIDED TO WAGE WAR;

Hundred and Sixty Thousand Soldiers Already 
Supplied, Premier Andrew Fisher Tele

graphs to King—Appeal Will 
Augment Enlistment.

1
ELBOURNE, Oct. 26.—Australia has already provided 

160,000 soldiers “as an assurance of her hearty co
operation in the determination to carry the war to a 

successful issue.’’ Thus Andrew Fisher, the premier, tele
graphed King George today, In response to the king’s message 
appealing for volunteers. The premier added that the king’s 
appeal “will evoke a patriotic response from the people of 
the commonwealth and tend to augment greatly the ranks 
of those already enlisted.”
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